Good Old Secret Seven

A meeting is called

One morning after school, Peter went to find his sister Janet. 'Hey, Janet!' he said. 'I'm calling a Secret Seven meeting for tomorrow morning. Jack's uncle has given him a lovely present, and he wants all the Seven to share it.'

'What is it?' asked Janet. 'A game of some sort?'

'No. You'll have to wait and see,' said Peter. 'It's Jack's surprise, not mine. Will you write out a few notes and tell the others to come 10 o'clock sharp. Thank goodness it's Saturday tomorrow.'

'Wuff,' said Scamper the spaniel. He loved Saturdays too. He knew he would have Peter and Janet all day long then. 'Yes, you shall come to the meeting as well,' said Janet, patting his soft golden coat. 'But do you know the password, Scamper?'

'Wuff-wuff!' said Scamper at once, and the children laughed.

'Quite right, the password is "wuff-wuff,"' said Peter. 'What a good memory you have, Scamper!' Scamper wagged his tail, and said 'wuff-wuff' again. 'Better not say it too often, Scamper,' said Janet. 'Or that awful Susie might hear you.'

Susie was Jack's sister, and not one of the Secret Seven, though she badly wanted to belong. She loved to find out whatever password the Secret Seven were using, and it really was quite difficult to stop her.

Janet scribbled four cards one to Colin, one to George, one to Pam and one to Barbara. 'There!' she said, 'I'll take them round on my bike. I don't need to write to Jack, as he's asked for the meeting himself. Is he going to bring this present of his tomorrow, whatever it is?'

'Yes,' said Peter. 'I'd better tidy up the shed where we meet and I'll ask Mother what she can spare for us to eat. I think Cookie is baking today, so I'll go and tell her about the meeting, too!'

Next morning Janet and Peter went down to their shed at a quarter to ten, carrying a good many things. 'I've tidied it up,' said Peter. 'Gardener had been in and taken two of the big flower-pots we used as seats, but I found two boxes instead.' The shed-door had on it the two big letters S.S., standing for Secret Seven. Janet and Peter looked at them proudly.

'Secret Seven!' said Janet. 'Best club in the world! I shall enjoy a meeting again it's weeks since we had one we've been so busy with school things.'

In they went, and shut the door. Now no one would be allowed in unless they gave the password. Peter set down the things he was carrying, and looked round proudly. 'Didn't I clean the shed well?' he said. 'I even cleaned the windows. It's nice and warm too, isn't it?'
The shed backed on to the hot greenhouse, and so gained some of the heat from there. It was pleasantly warm on this cold November day. Janet
began to set out some coloured mugs, taking them down from the shelf.

'Mother thought we'd better have hot cocoa this cold day,' she said. 'I'll fetch it as soon as everyone is here. I bet Jack will be first with his wonderful present, whatever it is! Where's Scamper?'

'I don't know. He didn't come down with us. I expect he'll turn up,' said Peter. 'He's probably chasing his old enemy the stable cat. He still thinks he can catch her, though he never will.'

'Look what Cookie's given us,' said Janet, showing Peter a tin full of buns. 'Currant buns warm from the oven and a home-made macaroon for each of us!'

'Good old Cookie!' said Peter, sniffing at the warm buns. 'One of these days I'll buy her a medal. Buck up, Janet, the others will be here in half a minute. I hope they'll all remember the password! Listen here comes the first one. I bet it's Jack.'

Two

That awful Susie!

A fist banged on the door, and Peter called out at once. 'Password, please.'

'Wuff-wuff!' said a voice, rather loudly.

'Enter,' said Peter, 'and do remember not to say the password so that everyone can hear it for a mile around!' 'Sorry!' said George, coming in at the door, a grin on his face. 'Did I sound like Scamper? I tried to.'

'Well, you didn't,' said Janet. 'You sounded exactly like yourself. Sit down, George. We thought you were Jack. He said he'd be here early, because he has something to show us.'

Knock-knock somebody else had come. 'Password!' yelled Peter, and the answer came at once. 'Wuff-wuff!'

Wuff-wuff! In came Pam and Barbara, beaming all over their faces. 'Hallo! We're not the last. Good!' Bang-bang! 'That must be Jack,' said Janet, as Peter called out 'Password, please!' But it wasn't. It was Colin. He marched in and shut the door smartly. 'Hallo, everyone! I say, it's nice and warm in here! What's the meeting called for? Anything special?'

'Yes,' said Peter. 'Jack asked me to call it. He has something jolly interesting to show us. I can't think why he's not here. It's past ten, and he said he'd be early.'

Pam. 'But how could she know about our meeting?' said Peter. 'Jack wouldn't tell her, I'm sure.'

'Here's Jack,' said Barbara, as more footsteps came down the path to the shed. Someone gave the door such a bang that they all jumped. Before Peter could call out 'Password' a voice shouted it loudly. 'wuff-wuff'. 'Enter!' cried Peter, sure it was Jack's voice. The door flew open and there stood Susie, Jack's sister! She grinned round at them. 'Thanks for inviting me to your meeting,' she said,
and shut the door behind her. She sat down on a box before anyone could stop
her. 'Susie! How dare you!' shouted Peter and Janet together. Peter threw the door open. 'Go away!' he said. 'You know you've no right here. You don't belong to the Secret Seven.'

'Well, you'd better let me belong then,' said Susie. 'Because my mother says that the present Jack had from our Uncle Bob is to be shared between us! And as he's bringing it here to show you today, I've come to share it too.'

Someone else came down the path, carrying something over his shoulder—something long and straight. There was a loud knock on the door, and the password was said very clearly. 'Wuff-wuff,' said Jack's voice. It was exactly like Susie's, so no wonder everyone had thought she was Jack!

'Enter!' called Peter. Jack came in, carrying his load carefully. He glared angrily at Susie. 'How did she know our password, Jack?' asked Peter, sternly. 'Did you tell her?'

'No, he didn't. I just hid in a bush outside and listened,' said Susie. 'You needn't glare at me like that, Jack. Mother said I could share that present, you know she did.'

'Can't we turn her out?' said Pam, who didn't like Susie at all. 'She always tries to spoil everything!' Peter looked at her in despair. What could you do with a girl like Susie? If they tried to turn her out she would probably shout and yell, and bring his mother down to see what was the matter and Mother might even agree that Susie should stay and hear what Jack said about his present.

'Tomorrow Binkie, my friend, is coming to stay with me,' said Susie. 'And I've said she can share the present too, my half of it, I mean.'

'Binkie, that awful little rabbit-face?' said George, in horror. 'That silly giggler that—'

Everyone groaned. Susie alone was bad enough, but when she and Binkie were together the two girls were impossible. 'Well what are you going to do?' asked Susie. 'All rush on me together and throw me out? Or let me stay here at the meeting?' Peter made up his mind quickly. On no account could Susie attend one of the Secret Seven meetings. On the other hand they couldn't throw her out. She would make such a fuss! Very well then, he must declare the meeting ended, and say that there would be no proper meeting, but just a talk about Jack's present, whatever it was. 'I declare this Secret Seven meeting ended,' he said, in a loud voice. 'We will all go indoors and see Jack's present in our playroom, I will not have strangers present at our secret meetings.' He got up, and all the others stood too except Susie.
you win,' she said. 'Your mother would be cross with me, I know, if I go indoors with you. She'll think I've interfered. But just you listen for a minute, and hear my side of the question!' But before Susie could go on, footsteps pattered up to the shed-door, and someone scraped at the bottom. 'Password!' shouted Peter, and a doggy voice answered at once, 'wuff-wuff-wuff!' 'Enter, Scamper,' said Peter. 'But you said too many wuffs! Clever dog, to remember the password!' That made them all laugh, even Susie. Scamper trotted in and licked everyone in delight. Then he lay down at Peter's feet, panting. 'You're late, Scamper,' said Peter. 'But it doesn't matter because I've declared the meeting ended. Susie, if you've anything to say, say it, and go.' 'All right,' said Susie. 'That thing Jack has brought is a present from our Uncle Bob, who was once a sailor. It's a telescope and a jolly fine one, too!' 'A telescope!' said everyone, excited. Yes now they could see that it was. Jack began to take off the wrappings sulkily, as Susie went on talking. 'Well, Jack's idea was to bring it down here and give it to the Secret Seven,' said Susie. 'But Mother said Uncle Bob meant me to share it and I didn't see why you Secret Seven should have it all. I knew I'd never see it once it was installed in this shed. So I argued with Jack.' 'Shouted the place down, you mean!' said poor Jack. 'And Mother heard, and she came, and she said Jack was to share the telescope with me, though she was pleased that the Secret Seven could look through it too. And Jack said he didn't care what Mother said, he wasn't going to let me share any of it so I shot off by myself and came to the meeting to tell you all this,' 'And left me behind with Mother in a real rage,' said Jack. 'I'm so sorry, everyone. I meant to leave the telescope here in the shed, so that we could all use it, and look at all sorts of things in the distance the different cars going along the hillside road the castle on the hill the herons on the old pond it would have been such fun.' 'Yes fun for you but not for me!' said Susie. 'And what about Binkie? You want to share the telescope with Peter and Janet and the rest, don't you well, I want to share it with Binkie!' 'I shouldn't think Binkie knows what a telescope is!' said Jack. 'Her head's full of wool, not brains! She won't want to use a telescope.' 'Now listen,' said Peter, making up his mind quickly. 'You'll have to share with Susie, Jack, if your mother says so. But why shouldn't we keep it down here in the shed, so that any of us can use it at any time? Not at a special meeting or anything like that.' 'We'd have to keep the shed locked, then,' said Jack. This telescope is quite valuable, Uncle said. But that means that Susie will have to know where the key
'Well as long as she doesn't try to come to any of our meetings again and spoil them as she has spoilt today's, I don't see why she shouldn't know where the key is,' said Peter. 'We've got to be fair about this, Jack. I bet my mother would say I'd got to share with Janet if someone gave me something fine like this telescope. Let's be fair.'

'All right,' said Jack gloomily. 'Be fair. But don't blame me if Susie and Binkie spy on us and find out all our secrets and passwords and everything.'

'Let's have something to eat and drink,' said Janet. 'We'll all feel better then. You'd better have some too, Susie. Being cross always makes people hungry.'

'Well, I'm not hungry,' said Susie, getting up. 'But thank you all the same, Janet. I know when I'm not wanted. I only came to say I'm going to share the telescope.'

'Wait a bit,' said Colin, seeing that Susie was near tears, for all her boldness. 'Before you go we'd better arrange where the key is to be hidden. Then you'll know where to look for it.'

'Tell Jack, and he can tell me,' said Susie, stalking out of the door. 'Goodbye, stuck-ups! Wait till I tell Binkie about this!' She slammed the door so hard that Scamper jumped and began to bark. Jack looked round at the others, feeling ashamed of his sister.

'Susie's got such a temper,' he said. 'I'm so sorry about this."

'Let's not talk about Susie,' said Janet. 'She didn't go off because she didn't want to share our food she went because she was afraid she was going to cry. And I can just imagine how awful she'd feel if she did in front of all of us!' So nobody said another word about Susie, but tucked into currant buns and macaroons and hot cocoa. Scamper had his share, and thoroughly enjoyed himself. He went to sniff all round the big, strange-looking parcel that Jack had brought into the shed.

'No one seems interested in my telescope except Scamper,' said Jack, in a forlorn voice. 'And I was so very excited about it.'

Peter clapped him on the shoulder. 'So are we! Come on let's see this wonderful present!' The wonderful telescope crowded round as Jack put the big telescope together, and showed them how the long tube could be stretched out even longer. 'You've no idea how far the telescope's eye can see,' he said. 'When I looked through it this morning before I came, I could see the scarecrow in the field half a mile from our house and what is more I could see a sparrow or some bird sitting on his hat!' The wrappings were soon off and the Seven

take it out into the garden, and train it on something far away.' So they carried it out into the garden, and set it on its little stand on the broad top of the low garden wall. Jack was very clever at adjusting the lens so that it focused properly, and made everything as clear as could be. 'Now that's exactly right,' said Jack, looking through the telescope. 'I've trained it on that little cottage over on the slope there. Before you look through the telescope tell me what you can see with your bare eyes.' Well the cottage, of course,' said Pam. 'And something in the garden, I can't see what.' 'And somebody on the path. That's about all,' said Barbara. 'Right. Well, look through the telescope and you'll see a whole lot more!' said Jack. 'You first, Peter you're our leader.' So Peter looked through the long telescope, and immediately gave a loud cry. 'Jack! It's marvellous! I can see Mrs Haddon as if she was just over our wall and I can even see the jug she is carrying. And that's a pram in the garden and I can see the baby's teddy bear sitting up at the end of it! And Let me have a turn,' said Janet, itching to have a look. 'Good gracious! I can see something sticking out of the chimney! It must be a sweep's brush. Yes, it is! And there's a cat sitting just inside the window! Oh Jack it's as if I've magic eyes that can see for miles! Oh, aren't you lucky to have a telescope like this? What fun we'll have!' Jack was very pleased at the excitement his telescope caused, as one after another the Secret Seven peered through it. 'We can have great fun with it,' he said, proudly. 'We can watch the birds and see everything they do. We can examine every aeroplane that comes overhead. We can put the telescope away now,' said Jack. 'I'm supposed to get home to an early lunch. Come on help me with it, Colin.' Soon the telescope was safely in the shed, wrapped up very carefully. 'Oh yes! We'll come and tell you when we want to look through it,' said George, and the others agreed. 'But suppose you're out? We'd better know where the key of the shed is to be kept, Peter.' 'Oh of course,' said Peter. 'Let's think now somewhere fairly easy to get but yet well hidden. What about under this flat stone here, just by the shed? Scamper, you're the only one not allowed
to touch the stone or the key. Understand?' 'Wuff,' said Scamper solemnly and wagged his tail. He watched while Peter carefully slid the key under the stone. 'I'll have to tell Susie where it is,' said Jack, in rather a small voice. 'I know. We promised that,' said Peter. 'She will have to go into our shed, but we'll be careful not to leave any Secret Seven secrets about! Tell her where the key is and say she must put it back under the stone if she ever uses it.'

'Right,' said Jack. 'Er what about a new password, Peter? Susie knows our last one.'

'Good gracious, yes. I'd forgotten that,' said Peter. 'Well, I think it's quite obvious what we'll have! The next password, members, is telescope!' Then off they all went, and Peter and Janet carried everything carefully back to the house. Scamper followed them, wagging his tail. 'Wuff-wuff!' he said, and Peter laughed. 'No that's our old password, Scamper. You'll have to remember the new one!'

Five

Through the telescope

The telescope was a great success. The Secret Seven found it a most fascinating pastime to peer through it at all kinds of things, and there was much coming and going at the meeting-shed. 'I'm writing an essay on gulls in wintertime,' said George, arriving one dinner hour, complete with sandwiches to cat. 'I thought I'd set up the telescope and watch the gulls on your father's fields, Peter there are always so many there, at this time of year.' So there sat George, solemnly chewing ham sandwiches, and peering through the telescope at the excited gulls foraging in 'a newly ploughed field. No wonder he had ten out of ten for his essay! Colin wanted to see the big jet-liners that flew steadily on their way overhead. 'I could almost see what the people in it were having for dinner,' he told an astonished Janet. But she wasn't interested in planes; she loved to swing the telescope round on its stand, and watch the people walking or riding on the distant road. 'It's almost as if they were in the garden,' she said. 'Peter, I saw old Mrs King riding on her tricycle, and I counted the onions in her net-bag twelve she had. And I saw that horrid little Harry Jones ride by the greengrocer's cart and quickly take an orange off it as he went.' 'You'll turn into a peeping Tom if you don't look out,' said Peter. 'I bet young Harry would be horrified if he knew you were watching him across dozens of fields!' The telescope was used at night too, and the Seven marvelled at the way in which it brought the moon so close to them. They had to take the telescope indoors for that, because Peter's mother said it was too cold to stay outside with it. Susie came to use it too, of course, with her friend Binkie, who was just as giggly as ever. They found the key and went into the shed. They took the telescope into
the garden and rested it on the wall. Peter saw them there, and went out to
them. 'Oooh, run, Susie! here's Peter!' giggled Binkie, pretending to be scared. 'Oh, don't eat us, will you, Peter! Oooh, I'm frightened of
you.' "I only came to see that you knew how to use the
telescope,' said Peter, coldly. 'I thought Susie might want
help,' Susie was busy looking through the telescope. She
had it trained on a house some way off, then she swung it to another house. There's Mr Roneo painting his greenhouse,' she said. 'The ladder's
awfully wobbly. And now I can see Miss Fellows cleaning her window from inside. Now I'm looking at the roof of that big old house I can see it
sticking up above the trees. There's a skylight set in the roof it's being opened someone's climbing out! Oh! oh!
'
'Her sudden loud screaming made Peter jump in
fright. 'What's the matter? What's happening?' he demanded. 'Let me see.' But Susie fended Peter off and kept her eye glued to the telescope.
'Someone else has climbed out on the roof now!' she cried. 'And he's chasing the first man. Oh, he's fallen off the roof! Peter, what shall we do? We'd
better tell your mother, and get help.' "Mother's out,' said
Peter, worried. 'I'll rush off myself and see what I can do. There's a doctor who lives opposite that old house. I could get him if he's there. My word,
what a bit of luck you happened to look through the telescope just
then!' He tore off down the garden but when he came to the gate, he heard a noise that made him pause. It was the sound of delighted
giggling! He stopped at once and then strode back
angrily. 'What are you laughing at, Binkie? Susie, did you really see a man fall off the roof or
not?' 'Well he might not have fallen off,' said Susie. 'I'll look again.' She put her eye to the telescope and peered through it once more. 'I can still see him! He's got his foot caught in the roof gutter now
oh, poor man, he's hanging upside-down by one foot. Now here comes the other man,
he

"Idiot!' said Peter, angrily. 'All made up, of course! I
might easily have gone off to that house and taken the doctor too, and hunted for an imaginary man down in the garden. I suppose you think that's
funny?" 'Oh we do, we do!' said Susie, with tears of
laughter in her eyes. 'It's awfully funny, Peter you should just have seen your face of horror. This is a most wonderful telescope. I wonder what I'll
see next. You have a turn, Binkie, and see if you can spot anything interesting
too.' 'You can both clear off,' said Peter, and took firm
hold of the telescope. 'If this is the kind of thing you're going to use a telescope for, I shall lock it up. go home, both of
you!' And dear me, he looked so fierce, and Scamper
began to bark so loudly that Susie and Binkie actually obeyed him, and fled for their
lives!
A face at the window! It wasn't until Janet thought she would turn the telescope on to the big hill where the ruined old castle of Torling stood, that anything really exciting turned up. The castle wasn't much more than a few standing walls, and one great ruined tower in which jackdaws nested. Janet liked the jackdaws. They sometimes flew down to the farm, and pecked about with the hens, talking all the time in their chattery voices. 'Chack-chack-chack!' they called to one another. Jack and Pam were with Janet the last time she had gone to watch the jackdaws in the fields, and Jack had made them laugh by saying that he kept wanting to say 'Yes, sir!' every time a jackdaw called 'Chack!' 'Just like our games master does at football!' 'It sounds exactly as if they're yelling at me,' said Jack, 'just like our games master does at football!' Janet thought the jackdaws nested in the ruins of the old tower, but now that it was November their young ones were grown, and were flying with them. The little colony must have numbered at least a hundred. Janet could see them from her bedroom window, and had often wished the old tower was nearer the farm, so that she could watch the antics of the birds more closely. 'And now I can!' she thought. 'We've got that lovely telescope that brings everything so near! Why didn't I think of watching the jackdaws before!' She went to fetch it, first telling Peter in case he wanted it himself. 'It's really too cold to sit out in the open air with it today,' he said, as he took the key out from under the stone. 'Better take the telescope indoors, Janet. I'll carry it in for you. We could put it up in the boxroom at the top of the house and the big window there looks right up the hill to the castle.' Soon Janet was sitting in the boxroom, surrounded by all kinds of junk, her eye glued to the bottom end of the telescope tube. She had trained it carefully on to the top of the faraway hill, where the jackdaws circled round the tower, a hundred small black dots in the far distance. But now, seen through the telescope they became birds, not dots birds with outspread wings, circling and rising and falling in the misty November day. They played tricks on one another, chased each other, pretended to tumble and then swept away crying 'chack-chack-chack' as if they were laughing. Janet laughed too. And then she suddenly stiffened on her chair. She was looking at one of the old windows at the top of the tower, through which some of the jackdaws had been flying but now there were no jackdaws there; they had flown away as if suddenly scared, when something appeared in the window-opening, peeping cautiously over the stone window-ledge. 'What is it?' thought Janet. 'It's not a bird. Surely it can't be a cat? No it isn't my goodness me, it's a head a man's head with a hat on no, a cap. What in the world is he doing?' The head remained at the window for a few
minutes, and then disappeared. Janet knew that there were dangerous, broken steps at one side of the tower, leading almost to the top and she guessed that whoever it was who was there would now be climbing down. She trained the telescope downwards and caught sight of something moving past one of the lower windows. The man was half-way down! 'Look at that!' she said out loud, astonished. 'Someone's hiding in that old tower! Whatever for? It's ruined and tumble-down and deserted and dangerous too, because it's gradually subsiding! I must tell Peter!' She yelled for him and he came up to the boxroom. Janet told him what she had seen, and he too looked through the telescope at the old castle. But he could see nothing moving there, except the jackdaws, who were now once more settling here and there on the castle walls. 'Whoever it was has gone into hiding down below,' said Janet, beginning to feel excited. 'So the jackdaws aren't frightened any longer. Who can it be, Peter?' Can't imagine!' said her brother, puzzled. 'Nobody ever goes there in the winter and anyway, it's supposed to be dangerous now. Some stones fell down this spring, you know right off the top of the tower! Are you quite sure you saw a face at the window? Which window was it?' Janet told him, and Peter gazed at it through the telescope, moving it downwards to other openings. He gave a sudden exclamation. 'Yes! There is someone there! I saw something moving down below on the ground floor. I'm sure someone passed quickly across the doorway, just inside! No wonder the jackdaws keep flying up in fright!' 'We must tell the Secret Seven,' said Janet, excited. 'You never know, Peter this might be something mysterious, something that Peter laughed. 'It's probably just some tramp looking for shelter! Still, we'll tell the others and see what they think.'

Susie is very annoying

Next day, when Peter walked home with Jack and George after school, he told them what he and Janet had seen through the telescope. 'Janet saw a face the head of a man wearing a cap,' he said. 'And I distinctly saw someone moving behind the great doorway of the castle. I think there's a man hiding up there.' 'Well, if he were hiding, surely he wouldn't give himself away by peering through windows and walking across open doorways!' objected Jack. 'I expect it was just a chance visitor.' 'Look, Jack anyone hiding up there would never, never imagine that anybody could possibly spot him in the castle, far away from everywhere, at the top of that hill!' said Peter. 'It was only because we were using your powerful telescope that that man was seen! He could never be spotted with the naked eye.' 'Yes, you're right there,' said George. 'I didn't think of that The castle is so lonely and deserted on the top of that steep hill that anyone might judge it safe to hide there in the wintertime. But it
must be jolly cold! Where does he sleep, do you think? 'Down in the old dungeons?' suggested Peter, with a shiver. 'Have you ever seen them? You go down about a hundred steps into a cold, dark, echoing place... rather like a most enormous cellar! Hundreds of years ago prisoners were kept down there.' 'How horrible people must have been in those days!' said George. 'I couldn't even keep a dog or cat down in a cellar!' 'What about us going up to the old castle and having a snoop round?' said Jack. 'I've never been there.' 'Well, it's rather dangerous now, my dad says,' said George. 'But the dangerous places have warning notices up, so I dare say we'd be all right. After all, we're pretty sensible, or Peter wouldn't allow us to belong to the Secret Seven!' That made the others laugh. 'Quite right,' said Peter. 'No fatheads allowed in the S.S. Club! Well, what about it: shall we go up to the castle? We could bike or walk, whichever you like.' 'Bike,' said Jack. 'It's true we'll have to walk up most of the castle hill, it's so steep... but it will be fun to coast down.' 'Right. Saturday morning, then,' said Peter. 'We'll ask Colin if he'd like to come, but not the girls... the hill would be a bit steep for them.' But the three girls had quite other ideas about that. Too steep indeed!' snorted Janet, when Peter told her what he and the other boys had planned. 'I bet I could ride right up that hill and get to the top before you did! We're all coming, see? Pam and Barbara, too. This is a Secret Seven thing, and we'll all be in it. Anyway, I discovered there was someone hiding in the castle, not you!' 'All right, all right, all right,' said Peter, backing away. 'Don't bite my nose off. I'll ring up Jack and tell him it's to be a Secret Seven outing. We'll all wear our badges.' So he rang up Jack, and told him that Janet insisted on the three girls coming. 'All right, all right,' said Peter, quite cross. 'Anyone might hear! It's our secret!' 'Have you spotted that fellow again, hiding in the castle?' asked Jack, thinking that Susie had gone out of the room. 'Don't talk about that on the phone,' said Peter, quite cross. 'Anyone might hear! It's our secret!'
said Jack, humbly. 'All right, then we all of us meet at a quarter to ten, Saturday morning, outside your front gate. Is Scamper coming?' 'No. Too long a run for him,' said Peter. 'Goodbye for now!' Susie pounced on Jack as soon as he had finished. She had been hiding behind an arm-chair, listening! Jack glared at her in rage. 'You've been listening! Well, a fat lot of good it will do you!' And he stalked out of the room. 'Who's hiding in the old castle? And why are they there, do you think?' asked Susie, following Jack out of the room. 'Go on tell me. How do you know anyone's there? It's too far to see people in the castle. I don't believe it!' said Jack, coldly, and ran up the stairs. Susie made a rude face behind his back. 'You forget that we have a telescope, Miss Clever!' said Jack, and ran up the stairs. Susie made a rude face behind his back. 'Well, we're coming too, Binkie and I,' she said. 'We'll be the Secret Nine, instead of the Secret Seven! So there!' Jack knew perfectly well that Susie would keep her word, and that she and Binkie would follow the Seven on their journey to the old castle. He kicked himself for not having made certain that his annoying sister was out of the room before he finished phoning. He would remember to search thoroughly in future. With a sigh he went to see Peter, not daring to telephone him again, in case Susie was about. He told him of Susie's threat. 'Well fancy letting out what our plans were, with Susie in the room!' said Peter, in disgust. 'You really are a mutt! Never mind. We'll simply start half an hour later but for goodness' sake don't let her guess that!' So, at quarter past ten on Saturday morning, the Secret Seven assembled outside Peter's front gate. All of them had their bicycles with them, and in the baskets were bottles of lemonade, and biscuits. This was Janet's idea, and everyone thought it a very good one. Jack was the last to arrive, and he pedalled up in a hurry. 'Sorry I'm late,' he said. 'I had to make sure that Susie and Binkie weren't lying in wait somewhere, meaning to come with me!' 'Where are they?' demanded Peter. 'I don't know. But their bikes are still in the shed, so we're safe,' said Jack, thankfully. 'I asked Mother where they were,' and she said she heard them talking about going shopping so that's all right!' 'All the same we'll keep a look-out till we're safely on the way,' said Peter. 'I will not have those two messing up our plans.' They saw no sign whatever of Susie or Binkie and
soon forgot about them. After all, if their bikes were in the shed, they couldn't go far! When they came to the steep road that wound up round the castle hill, they panted and puffed and one by one leapt off to walk. It really was too steep to ride up. The road did not go to the castle, but passed by it some way off. A footpath over a stile led to the old ruin, and when they came to this the Seven piled their bicycles on top of one another in the hedge, and were soon over the stile. They carried their lemonade and biscuits with them, planning to eat and drink in the shelter of the castle. It was still some way off up the hill. They all kept a sharp look-out for signs of anyone looking out of the windows, but could see nothing at all. The jackdaws circled overhead all the time, calling loudly, disturbed at seeing so many children. 'Chack, chack!' they called. 'Chack, chack!' And Jack answered at once. 'Glad you know me! How are you all?' 'Ass!' said Peter, laughing. 'My word what an enormous number there are! Now, what shall we do first? Look round the old place go down into the dungeons and snoop around? Eat our biscuits?' 'Let's go inside and eat there,' said Barbara. 'The wind's jolly strong out here, and I'm cold. I'm hungry, too. We can snoop round afterwards.' So they all trooped up the broken steps, and in at the great entrance to the castle, where once enormous gates had hung. They stopped in the vast hall inside, and stared in surprise. It was piled high at one side with twigs of all kinds and sizes! 'Who put those here?' said Jack, puzzled. 'Oh, of course the jackdaws! They nest in the tower chimney, and these twigs must have fallen down from their nests for years and years!' They looked up the tower. They could see the sky through a square hole at the top where smoke once rose from the enormous stone fire-place far below, in the hall. This was almost completely hidden by the fallen twigs, which had spread out on to the hall floor as well. They cracked loudly as the children trod on them. A big wooden notice, with danger painted on it, was placed further down the hall, in a carved stone doorway. The children peered through it, and saw a big room, with one wall crumbling dangerously. It looked as if it might fall at any time. 'We can't go in there,' said Peter, at once. 'I shouldn't think anyone would hide in that room I imagine it would be a pretty dangerous hiding-place!' 'Sh!' said Janet, in a low voice. 'Don't talk about hiding-places if anyone is hiding here, they'll hear you.' 'You're right,' said Peter. 'Let's go further down the hall we'll find plenty more old rooms, I expect, all crumbling away! Come on and look out for any signs of people hiding!' he added, in a whisper. 'Follow me!' An exciting time!
until they came to what seemed to be a dark kitchen-like place, with a huge stone sink in one corner, that they found anything at all exciting. Jack suddenly stopped and pointed. The others looked, and saw what appeared to have been a fire, made of sticks, half-burnt through. Pam gave a little cry as she bent over them. 'Why the sticks are still warm! It's not long since this fire was lighted!' 'Sh!' said everyone, looking over their shoulders, feeling that whoever had lighted that fire, might still be about. Peter felt the twigs. Yes, they were certainly still warm and what was more, it looked as if someone had stamped out the little fire in a hurry, for it was curiously flattened! Talk in loud voices about ordinary things,' commanded Peter, in a whisper. 'And keep your eyes open.' They followed Peter up some steps to a stone bench in a crumbling recess in the wall. A newspaper had been left there, and they pounced on it. 'What date is it? It might tell us whether anyone has been here recently,' said Colin. He shook it open. 'No use,' he said. 'Look it's dated 16th September ages ago!' 'Left by some visitor, probably maybe trippers were still visiting the castle then,' said Peter. 'Come on let's have another look round.' To their great disappointment they could find nothing of any use at all. A few cigarette ends one or two dead matches a paper bag that had once held sweets. 'No I can't say that these are any help,' said Peter. 'I vote we sit down and have our biscuits,' said George, at last, tired of hunting in every corner. 'I'm filthy dirty just look at my hands!' 'I say do you suppose these steps go down to the dungeons?' called Barbara. Everyone turned to see where she was. She stood below a big hand-printed notice. It said 'the dungeons unsafe. descent forbidden.' 'Yes. Look at the notice, ass,' said Peter. 'Well we don't go down those steps, that's certain! I don't particularly want an old wall to fall on top of me!' 'Let's have our biscuits sitting on the old stone bench here,' said Jack. 'It will just about take us all. What a castle! The things that must have happened here!' They all sat down, crowding on to the uneven bid scat. It felt very cold and hard! Soon they were munching their biscuits, and drinking their lemonade out of the little bottles. 'Do you really think anyone's here besides us hiding somewhere?' said Pam, in a whisper. 'Quite likely,' answered Peter, also in a whisper. 'Probably down in the dungeons! Nobody in their sense would go down there, with that danger notice up!' 'I don't like to think of someone hiding down in that
horrible dark dungeon,' said Barbara, a picture of a dreadful damp, smelly, black place coming into her mind. 'I do hope to goodness we don't hear any noises coming from there.' "Don't be a fathead," said George. 'Nobody's down there why should..."

He stopped very suddenly, as a curious noise suddenly came to his ears. Everyone heard it, and stiffened in fright. It sounded a little like a very unhappy owl, 'Ooooo!' it wailed. 'Ooo-oo-OOOOOO!' Pam clutched Barbara and made her jump. 'What is it? Did you hear?' Pam gave such a shriek that everyone leapt to their feet. She tumbled down from the seat and ran howling down the stone passage to the hall.

'Shut up,' said Peter, sharply, 'listen, everyone. Someone's down in those dungeons.' 'Oooh-ah-oooh-eeeee!' wailed the voice. Pam gave such a shriek that everyone leapt to their feet. She tumbled down from the seat and ran howling down the stone passage to the hall.

Another meeting

When they had reached their bicycles safely, they paused to put their bags and bottles into the baskets. Peter was beginning to feel a bit ashamed of their hurried flight. 'Do you think we boys ought to go back and find out what those bangs were?' he said. 'I mean I don't think they were gun-shots, you know they weren't loud enough.' 'You go if you want to. I'm not rushing into danger,' said Colin. 'Something's certainly going on there. Tell the police if you like and leave them to deal with it. What with that half-warm, stamped-out fire of twigs and those howls and bangs it's enough to scare grown-ups, let alone us!' "Let's have a meeting about it!" said George. 'We ought to decide what we're going to do. We know there's somebody there so why is he hiding? And what's he doing down in the dungeons, popping away like that? Is he trying to scare us off? Has he something to hide?"
'I can't. I've a music lesson at quarter past twelve,' said Pam. 'Please, please don't have a meeting without me.'

'Well, three o'clock this afternoon, then,' said Peter.

'And mind you remember the password & telescope & and wear your badges.'

'I can't come then,' said Jack, 'and neither can George. We've got football practice. Make it tomorrow evening,' said Peter. 'And if I've got time I'll take a look at that castle through the telescope this afternoon. There really is something going on there!' They rode home rather gloomily, all the boys now wishing they had gone into the dungeons or at least peeped down to see what was going on. 'Still, we hadn't any torches,' said Peter. 'We couldn't have seen a thing. It sounded awfully like owls, didn't it but it couldn't have been. Owls hoot but they don't make bang-bang noises!' Jack rode home, hoping that Susie and Binkie were out still and wouldn't ask him questions about his morning. He peeped into the shed and saw that the girls' bikes were still there. Good!

As soon as Peter was home, he fetched the telescope from the shed, while a delighted Scamper danced round him. The spaniel had not been at all pleased at being left behind that morning, and had lain by the fire, sulking but now he was so glad to see Peter and Janet again that he could hardly keep still! Peter took the telescope to the boxroom and set it up. Scamper sniffed at the bottom end with much interest.

"You look up it with your eye, not your nose," said Peter. He set his right eye to the telescope, and trained it on the castle good gracious, was that someone standing in the great doorway! But before he could see properly, Scamper jumped up to lick him and over went the telescope! 'Idiot!' said Peter, crossly, and hurriedly picked it up. It seemed quite all right. He set it up again and peered through it excitedly. But now the doorway was empty. No one stood there. Peter felt really vexed. 'Couldn't you have waited a bit to lick me?' he said to Scamper. 'Oh goodness now there's Mother calling me and by the time I get back to the boxroom, it'll be too late to spot whoever it was!' His mother kept him busy for the rest of the morning, and in the afternoon he had to do his homework. He longed to go up and look through the telescope. So did Janet.

There was nothing interesting to be seen when at last they managed to peer through it. In disappointment they took it down to the shed again, and locked it there as usual.

'Cheer up, Peter,' said Janet. 'We're having a meeting tomorrow night, and I've a box of toffees! It will be fun to talk about our morning at the castle.' On Sunday evening everyone arrived quite punctually, and the password was rattled out five times. 'Telescope!' As George said, it would be easier to remember that password than forget.
They settled down in the warm shed, all seven of them. Peter glanced round to see if they were wearing their badges. Yes, everyone had the S.S. on their coats. Janet handed round the toffees, and they began to talk about the previous morning. "Someone's hiding at the castle, for some reason, that's certain," began Peter. 'And that someone doesn't want anyone else to know he's there and scared us away. I feel silly now. I'm sure the man who's hiding there knew we were kids and would run for our lives if he made scary noises!'

'Yes. I've been thinking that too,' said Jack. "Oh, but they sounded so awful," said Pam, and she gave a little shudder. 'I wouldn't go there again if you gave me a thousand pounds.' "Well, we're not offering you anything like that," said Peter. 'So stop shuddering, and talk sense. I think now that we were rather cowardly.'

'But those bangs!' said Barbara. 'They sounded so loud and frightening. And those moans and howls!' "Now let's be sensible," said Peter. 'I don't suppose! And then he stopped very suddenly indeed, for from outside the shed came two or three mournful yowls exactly like those the Seven had heard yesterday morning! 'Ooo-oo-OOOO!' Everyone jumped violently, and Scamper barked and ran to the door, scratching it angrily. There was a dead silence in the shed, except for Scamper. The moaning suddenly stopped. Then the bangs began! Pop! Pop-pop! pop! 'I'm scared,' whispered Pam, and clutched at Barbara, making her jump. "Ooo-ooo! Pop-bang-pop!" Then came a most familiar sound—a giggle, hastily stopped midway. Jack and Peter gave cries of fury and rushed to the door. "susie! binkie! you beasts!" The door was flung open so suddenly that the two giggling girls outside were taken by surprise. Jack leapt out and caught Susie. Binkie ran, but came back to help Susie and was caught too. They were both dragged into the shed and set down with a bump on two boxes. "And now will you just tell us the meaning of all this!" said Peter, so angry that he could hardly get the words out of his mouth.

Eleven

Susie's tale

'And Binkie and I will yell the place down if you're unkind to us.' I shan't say a word if you shout at me,' said Susie. 'Unkind! unkind! Well, what about you and Binkie!' cried Janet. 'Interfering in all our plans! It was you down in that dungeon, wasn't it
yowling and well, what were you doing to make those
bangs?' 'They weren't bangs they were loud pops,' said
Susie, with a sudden giggle. 'The same as we made down in that dungeon. Look I'll show you!' The two girls looked highly pleased with
themselves. And to the great disgust of the Secret Seven
she took a small bundle of coloured rubber out of her pocket and blew hard into it. It swelled up into a truly colossal balloon! Susie held it away from
her and Binkie promptly jabbed it with a large phi. pop! 'That's what scared you away balloons popping and yowls!' said Binkie, giving them a wicked grin, and putting the big pin back under her coat
lapel. 'Did our hoots and yowls sound awful coming up those old stone steps?'

'You'd no right to go down into those dungeons,' said Peter, severely. 'Didn't you see the notice? Don't tell me you put that notice
there!' 'No, we didn't. But it wasn't there when I went up
to see the castle with some friends in the summer,' said Binkie, 'so I guessed it couldn't be very dangerous to go down! It was only printed by hand too
not properly, like the other notices.' 'So it was,' said
Jack, remembering. 'I say do you suppose that whoever is hiding there wrote out that notice himself, to stop people prying in the
dungeons?' 'And stop them finding something he had
hidden there!' exclaimed George. 'It's just like Susie
to disobey warnings.' 'Did you see anything hidden there?' said Peter. 'Tell us at once.'

'Yes, we did,' said
Susie. 'But unless you ask me politely, I shan't tell you
anything.' Peter glared at her. Exasperating, irritating girl!

She grinned cheekily at him. 'Say "please, Susie",' she
said. And poor Peter had to do as he was told! He just
had to know what was down in the dungeons. 'Please, Susie,' he said, quite fiercely. 'susie! I'll shake you to bits if you go
on like this!' said Jack suddenly. 'I'm ashamed of you talking to Peter like that. I'll
I'll I'll I'll I'll I'll I'll.

'All right, all right. I'll tell you what we saw,' said
Susie, hastily, knowing quite well that her brother would certainly give her a really good shaking if she was cheeky much longer. 'Listen, all of you.' Everyone listened intently as Susie told what had
taken to her and Binkie yesterday morning. Binkie sat beside her, nodding her head every now and then as Susie related her
story. 'Well,' began Susie, 'we knew you were all going
up there, of course, and we knew you thought there was someone hiding in the castle, because we heard what Jack said on the phone. So we thought
we'd go too, and get there before you, so that we could play a few
tricks. 'Yes but how did you get there? Your bikes were in the shed. I saw them,' said Jack. 'Have you forgotten that there are such things as buses?' said Susie. 'We just caught the bus that goes up the hill and stops at the top. We hopped off and made our way over the fields to the back of the castle, not the front, in case you came early.' "Buses! Why didn't we think of that!" groaned Jack. 'So you were there a long time before, us?' 'Oh yes and when we came up to the back of the castle, very quietly, just in case anyone was there, we saw someone sitting on an old stone, painting the castle.' 'Painting a picture of it, she means,' put in Binkie, seeing that some of the Seven looked rather astonished. 'Goodness she jumped like anything when we came up behind her, because she hadn't heard us coming over the grass.' 'Did you talk to her?' asked Peter. 'We thought it was a man there, not a woman. The person I saw through the telescope seemed to have a man's cap on.' 'Oh, this woman had no cap but she wears her hair sort of piled up on top of her head. I suppose it looked like a cap, in the distance,' said Susie, who was now enjoying herself thoroughly. 'Well Scamper suddenly growled and ran to the door. 'Someone's coming!' said Peter. 'Who is it?' There was a knock at the door, and then came Cookie's cheerful voice. 'I won't come in, I know you're talking secrets but I'm leaving a plate of jam-tarts out here. Seven is that right?' 'No, nine ten, counting Scamper!' called Susie, cheekily, before anyone else could say a word. 'It's a Secret Nine Meeting tonight!' 'Well, one of you must come and fetch two more then,' said Cookie's voice, and off she went, back to the house. 'Secret Nine indeed!' said Janet, very cross. She frowned angrily at Susie. 'You certainly won't get any tarts!' 'Right. We'll say good-bye and go home then,' said Susie. 'Come on, Binkie!' And the two of them got up and went to the door! Twelve Susie has plenty to say! Peter groaned. He knew when he was beaten! 'All right you win!' he said. 'Come back and sit down. Colin, go and get three more jam-tarts old Scamper can have one then.' Colin departed, with Scamper at his heels. The rest of the Seven sat and looked at Susie in disgust. What a girl! She smiled cheekily all round. This certainly was Her Evening! Aha! She was teaching those stuck-up Seven a lesson! Colin came back at once with the tarts, and they all began to eat them, Scamper too.
this artist woman,' said Susie, with her mouth full. 'She said we'd better not go into the castle because it was dangerous, so we thanked her for her warning but, of course, we meant to go without her seeing us!' 'You would!' said Jack. 'We stopped and talked a bit, just to see if she had anything interesting to say,' said Susie. 'But she hadn't, really. She just said she loved the old castle, and was painting it, hoping to sell the picture. She said she kept her paints and things inside, because nobody ever came in the winter, so they were quite safe.' 'This looks as if all our suspicions were silly,' said Peter, feeling rather small. 'Wasn't she, Binkie?' 'She was awfully interested in us, too,' went on Susie. 'She asked us a lot of questions and she laughed like anything when Susie said Jack and the others were coming up to hunt a man hiding in the castle.' 'You told her that!' cried Peter, angrily. 'How dare you? You'd no right to give our plans away.' 'Well, they were silly plans, so it didn't really matter,' said Susie. 'She asked me how in the world you could see anyone in the castle from this farm we told her you lived here, Peter and she was very interested to hear about the telescope we keep down in this shed, and how easily we could see the castle with it. 'susie! You surely didn't give that away too how could you? Now she'll know we're watching what's happening,' groaned Peter. 'Honestly, you must be a nitwit to jabber like that to a stranger.' 'And you must be a nitwit to think anything peculiar is going on up at the castle,' said Susie. 'Just a woman artist painting a picture! No one's hiding there. She said that she goes down to sleep in the village on the other side of the castle each night and except for us, not a soul has been to the castle since she came. Ha ha what about your mystery now?' The Secret Seven felt very small indeed and very angry. It had all been so exciting and now Susie had interfered, and there was nothing left!' 'Did you see anything at all in the dungeons?' asked Peter, after a pause. 'Only things that I suppose belonged to the artist,' said Susie. 'Let's see what was there, Binkie?' 'Pictures,' said Binkie. 'Pictures without frames. Rather dark and ugly, I thought. I suppose the artist had painted them. They were all covered up, of course. We just peeped at them. There was a pile of rugs too, and some tins.' The artist said she'd take another day or two to finish the picture, and when it rained she went into the castle for shelter,' said Susie. 'That's how it was you saw her peeping out of that window, I expect. She has all her meals there too, except breakfast and supper. She just opens a tin.' 'Funny sort of life,' said George. 'Well that's that! If only we'd gone behind the castle we'd have seen her too. We just went straight in at the front. You were watching out for us, I suppose, and shot down into the cellar to blow up your stupid balloons.' 'We nearly died of laughing when we heard you yelling with fright, and listened to you racing out of the castle,' said Binkie, and went off into one of her
giggling fits. 'Oh do shut up,' said Jack, tired of both Binkie and Susie. 'Go home. Get out of our sight.' 'We thought we'd like to use the telescope, if you don't mind,' said Susie, putting on a most polite voice. The moon's rather good tonight.' 'Oh clear out!' said Peter, at the end of his patience. 'And don't attempt to do anything funny with our telescope tonight. I forbid you to!' 'You sound like Miss Cummings, our form mistress,' said Susie, in delight. 'Do say all that again!' 'No. This meeting is ending,' said Peter, firmly. 'Scoot, you two girls. I think your behaviour was disgraceful.' 'You sound like Miss Cummings, our form mistress,' said Susie, in delight. 'Do say all that again!' 'Oh clear out!' said Peter, at the end of his patience. 'And don't attempt to do anything funny with our telescope tonight. I forbid you to!' 'susie! Be quiet, and come home with me,' said Jack, and he took his sister's arm very firmly indeed. 'I'm ashamed of you!' He dragged her out of the shed, and Binkie followed. Peter heaved a sigh of relief.

So, instead of going round the corner and home, the two girls slipped into a gateway, waited till Jack had gone plodding past, and then raced back to Peter's again. They were puffing and panting so much that they hadn't enough breath left to giggle. But they were very thrilled to think they had outwitted poor Jack, who would be almost home by now. Ha! Ha! They each had a torch, and it was not difficult to set
up the telescope on the low garden wall as usual. 'We'll just have a quick look at the moon, so that we can say we saw it through the telescope,' said Susie. 'And then we'll put it away. Won't the Secret Seven be wild to think we got our way after all!' They were soon looking through the long tube of the big telescope. The moon was not at all obliging, and stayed behind clouds, so that the night was dark, instead of light. 'Swing the telescope round a bit and look at the old castle,' suggested Binkie. 'Then we can say we saw that too.' So Susie trained the telescope on to the castle, far away on its steep hill. It was just a great dark shadow in the night, only visible because of the light from the half-hidden moon. 'There,' said Susie, 'now we can oooh I say Binkie, there's a light in the castle! In the castle! What do you mean? Let me see!' said Binkie, and glued her eye to the bottom of the telescope. 'Yes! There is a light. It's somewhere on the ground floor is it shining out of the entrance?' 'I don't know. Might be one of the downstairs windows,' said Susie, pushing Binkie aside. 'Yes, there it is quite clear! What does that mean, do you suppose? That woman said she never slept in the castle she went down to her lodgings for tea and stayed there! It's a signal to someone, I should think. Yes that must be it. Perhaps there is something going on, after all!' 'Good gracious! Let's go and tell Peter then,' said Binkie, excited. 'Or shall we keep it to ourselves?' 'Look here!' began Peter angrily, but Susie stopped him. 'We've got news!' she said. 'There's someone up at the castle, signalling with a light! We saw it! We looked through the telescope. Come and see.' But Peter only laughed, and sat down to his jigsaw again. 'Another of your silly jokes,' he said. 'I wonder you're not tired of them. If you think we're going to be taken in again, you're mistaken. Now, if you don't clear out and keep out, I'll call Mother. We've had enough of you both for tonight.' 'But Peter we looked through the' began Binkie, and was promptly pushed out of the room by Peter and Janet, and Susie was hustled off too. The playroom door banged, and the two girls heard the key being turned in the lock. 'All right! You'll be sorry!' shouted Susie. 'You'll be very sorry tomorrow that you didn't listen to us!' And down the stairs they went, almost crying with rage. There was someone signalling in that castle, there was!
A horrid shock after breakfast to clear up the things left there the evening before. 'We've twenty minutes before we need to start for school,' said Peter, looking for the key under the stone. 'Hallo! the key's not here! What's happened to it? I know I put it there last night.'

'Susie must have taken it!' said Janet, frowning. 'Just to spite us. The little nuisance!' They went to the shed-door to see if Susie had torn off the green letters S.S. that were always there. Good, they were still there but as they turned away from the shed, Janet gave a cry of surprise. 'Peter! The key's in the lock! Susie forgot to hide it, the idiot! Anyone might break into the shed and take things if it isn't locked.' They went in, feeling cross. Everything seemed all right and then Janet frowned. Something was missing, surely? What was it?

'The telescope!' she cried suddenly. 'Peter, where's the telescope? It's gone!' 'Susie's taken it!' said Peter, so angry that he stammered over the words. 'Just because I said she wasn't to use it, and because we wouldn't believe her silly story last night about someone signalling in the castle! I'm going to telephone Jack.' Jack was horrified when he heard Peter's news. He fetched Susie at once. 'You just go to the phone and tell Peter where you've hidden the telescope!' he said. 'It's not in the shed.' 'But we put it back safely,' said Susie, sounding so amazed that Jack felt she must be speaking the truth. 'We did, really.' 'Did you lock the door?' said Jack. Susie looked at Binkie and then she went very red. 'Oh Jack, no, I don't think I did. I was so cross because Peter wouldn't believe me, that I just shoved the telescope into the shed, slammed the door and ran off with Binkie. I can't remember locking it, or hiding the key.' 'We forgot,' said Binkie, in a very small voice. 'Yes, we forgot. Oh that lovely telescope, Jack! Has it been stolen?' 'I expect so,' said Jack, going back to the telephone. 'Of all the idiots! One of these days, Susie, you'll get into serious trouble. It's a jolly good thing it's our telescope, not anyone else's.' He told Peter that Susie and Binkie had put back the telescope, but had forgotten to lock the door. Peter was very angry. 'So any prying thief snooping round the shed at night could get in,' he said. 'And of course he'd take the telescope, it would be the most valuable thing there! I'll have to tell my dad, Jack.' 'Oh not just yet!' begged Jack. 'Susie would get into such trouble. I know she's an awful girl, but she is my aster, and well you know how I
feel.' Right, Jack. We'll wait till tonight, and see if anything turns up,' said Peter. 'Better have a meeting half-past five, sharp. But don't tell Susie.'

'I won't. But she's so worried and upset that I really don't think she'd even think of trying any tricks!' said poor Jack. 'I'm awfully worried too. I know it looks as if Susie and Binkie took the telescope themselves, out of spite but Susie doesn't tell lies, you know, however annoying she is in other ways.'

'I know she doesn't,' said Peter. 'All right. Five-thirty tonight. I'll tell the others.' So at half-past five that night a rather subdued Seven met once more down in the old shed. Scamper couldn't think what was the matter with them, and ran about wagging his tail and trying to cheer them up.

It was a very serious meeting. Everyone already knew about the telescope, because Janet had told the girls in break at school, and Jack and Peter had told George and Colin. Now what was to be done?

Exciting plans

'Jack you'd better say a few words to everyone about Susie,' said Peter.

So Jack explained how Susie had forgotten to lock the door, and was very, very sorry, and asked the Seven to forgive her and Binkie. 'She says they'll do anything to help us get it back,' finished Jack. 'I'm most awfully sorry myself and jolly thankful that it belonged to me and Susie. I'd have felt dreadful if it had belonged to anyone else.' He felt pretty dreadful now, but that would have been just awful.

'We're sorry too, Jack,' said Peter. 'And we do believe you when you say that Susie didn't take the telescope.'

'I think we ought also to believe her tale of the light that she said she and Binkie saw in the castle last night, when they looked through the telescope,' said Jack, earnestly. 'I know Susie is really most annoying, but honestly, Secret Seven, I have never, never once known Susie to tell a lie. She plays jokes, I know, and makes us believe silly things but she never tells a thumping fib and if she says she saw a light in the castle last night, then she did.'

'I see,' said Peter. 'Well, what do the others say? Do we believe it or not?'

'I believe it,' said Pam. 'Susie's a fathead and a nuisance, but I've never known her to tell even a small fib at school to get herself out of trouble. She's too proud to do that. She'd rather take her punishment.'

'I believe it,' said Pam. 'Susie's a fathead and a nuisance, but I've never known her to tell even a small fib at school to get herself out of trouble. She's too proud to do that. She'd rather take her punishment.'

'Well, you know what I mean,' she went on. 'She's brave and bold, and don't-care-ish and she doesn't cry if she hurts herself, and she'll stick by her friends through thick and thin. If she were a boy I'd like her awfully but as she's a girl, she's just a nuisance.'

This rather remarkable speech by the quiet Barbara surprised everyone.

'I know what you mean, Barbie,' said Janet. 'Let's forgive Susie and let her help if she wants
But the boys drew the line at that. No, they didn't want Susie's help. Secretly they felt that she might be a bit too clever for them!

'Well, to come back to the point,' said Peter, 'we'll say that we believe what Susie said about seeing a light in the castle and that means that the woman artist she saw wasn't telling the truth when she said she didn't stay there at night and it does seem to mean, too, that the light must have been a signal! All right to whom was she signalling and why?'

'I think we boys ought to go up to the castle tonight and have another snoop round,' said Colin. 'I feel ashamed now that we ran away as we did! I'd feel better about it if we went up again, and tried to find out what really is going on.'

The other boys nodded. They felt the same. 'But no girls,' said Peter, firmly, seeing that Janet was about to speak. 'No girls.'

'There's one thing we haven't tried to solve,' said George. 'And that is who on earth stole the telescope! The ordinary thief wouldn't want a thing like that difficult to sell, and no real use to him! I should have thought he'd have taken the rug off the floor, or our lamp something like that.'

'Yes, you're right,' said Peter. Then they all jumped as Jack slapped his knee and gave a cry. 'Listen! I bet I know who stole our telescope! Whoever is hiding in the castle took it! Susie told that woman artist about the telescope, and how we could see the castle with it, and even saw someone at the window and if there is any funny business going on up there, that woman would know that our telescope would show it to any of us down here if we happened to look through it at an awkward moment for them!'

'So someone popped down here last night, found the shed-door unlocked, went in and stole the telescope so that we couldn't spy on them!' finished Peter. 'Too easy for words! Blow Susie! If only she'd locked the shed, I bet they wouldn't have got in.'

'The thing is what sort of funny business could be going on, up in the old castle?' wondered Janet. They all frowned and thought hard.

'It would make an awfully good hiding-place for anything stolen,' suggested Pam. 'Those dungeons would be fine for that.'

'But Susie said there was nothing there but pictures without frames,' said Colin. 'I suppose that woman had painted them, and was storing them there till she could get them framed.'

'Don't be an ass,' said Jack. 'If there were a lot there, it would have taken anyone weeks to paint them. But I tell you what they might be! Old pictures valuable ones!'

'Well, they would be framed, if so,' said Barbara.

'Not if they were stolen,' said Jack. 'Nothing easier than to take pictures out of their frames, roll them up, and spirit them away!'

'I think that's rather far-fetched,' objected Janet. 'Honestly I do.'

'All right,' said Jack. 'There's only one thing to do, as far as I can see and that's to go up there tonight, and watch. Susie said that woman must have been signalling with a light last night.'
Right she was presumably signalling to someone probably telling them that the goods were there they could come and fetch them or something like that. In which case 'Somebody might go for them tonight!' said George and Jack together. 'This is what I think our plan should be. We four boys will bike up there again after supper tonight. We will snoop round and see what we can find out. I bet our telescope's hidden up there! If we think we need help, or that Dad ought to know and get busy too, we'll signal with one of our bike lamps. Wave it up and down!' 'Oooh this is exciting!' said Pam. 'How many times will you wave?' 'Twice if everything's O.K., and we can't find anything wrong. Four times if we'd like Dad to come up. More than four times if it's really urgent. Got that?' 'Yes,' said everyone, fervently, their eyes shining with excitement. 'Pam and Barbara, you come round after supper and watch with me,' said Janet. 'But wait a minute, Peter how can we see your signals? We haven't the telescope now, remember, and we can't see any signals without that. The castle is too far away.' 'I've thought of that,' said Peter. 'You must borrow Dad's field-glasses and I think, when we've been gone about half an hour, you'd better tell him the whole story, so that he's ready to come if we need him.' This is too exciting for words!' said Pam. 'Field-glasses! How clever you are, Peter. Of course, field-glasses can see nearly as far as a telescope they will pick up any signal easily.' The meeting is ended,' said Peter, and Scamper got up with a sigh of relief and stretched himself. What a dull meeting no buns, no biscuits, just talk, talk, talk and hardly a laugh, and not one single pat! No Scamper didn't at all approve of meetings like that! He stalked up the path with his tail down. 'Ooooh twice if it's O.K. four times if they want Peter's father to come and six times if it's urgent!' said Barbara to Pam, as they went home. 'Pam don't you think that the Secret Seven have a thrilling time?' Sixteen
Stay home!' Scamper turned away sadly, tail down again, very miserable. Didn't Peter love him any more? This was the second time that he had gone out without him. Scamper walked down the garden some way behind Peter, wondering where he was going. He watched him take out his bicycle. He saw the other boys come up one by one, and his tail went down even further. He could bear it no longer when he saw the boys ride off. He would follow them! They would go faster than he could run, but somehow he would smell their trail and follow. 'Wuff,' said Scamper to himself. 'Peter won't know. But I feel as if I must be with him tonight!' And so a lonely figure padded up the road after the bicycles, holding its nose in the air, sniffing, sniffing, trotting away after the four boys. Good old Scamper!

Meantime Janet was watching the clock. She was glad when the two other girls came. Time was going very slowly indeed. She waited until the boys had been gone about half an hour, and then she decided to ask for the field-glasses, and tell her parents what was happening! Would they be cross? Well, it couldn't be helped, she must just bear it. She found the field-glasses and went to the sitting-room where her father and mother sat, her mother knitting and her father doing his accounts. 'Dad,' she said. 'May I borrow your field-glasses, please?' 'What in the world for?' said her father, astonished. 'At this time of night too!' And then out everything came the whole story, higgledy-piggledy at first, so that her parents couldn't make head or tail of what she was telling them. But gradually they understood what had been happening and why Janet wanted the field-glasses! 'Bless us all!' said her father, quite astounded. 'What on earth will you children be up to next? This is a silly business cycling up to the castle in the dark! As if anything serious could be happening there! Peter's idea of stolen pictures is nonsense!' 'Wait a minute, dear,' said his wife. 'I read something in the paper about valuable old paintings being stolen from Lord Lunwood's house they were cut from their frames and must have been rolled up and taken away quite easily in a suit-case, I think the paper said Janet gave an excited little scream. 'Oh Mother the pictures Susie and Binkie saw were just rolled up, too not framed oh mother!' And now her parents really did sit up and take notice. They questioned Janet quickly, and were most astonished at all she told them. 'So the four boys have gone up to the castle, all on their own!' said her father. 'This is really a most extraordinary story, Janet, I feel rather worried.' 'You needn't be,' said Janet. 'The boys can look after themselves, Dad they always have! We can watch for their signal, and see if they need help.' I'm not waiting for any signal!' said her father, firmly. 'I'm going up now and I'm taking Matt the shepherd with me, and Gardener as well!'
'Oh dear!' said Janet. 'We were supposed to wait for a signal. Peter will be cross!' Janet held the glasses carefully. Then she suddenly remembered that she hadn't seen Scamper for some time. 'Wherever is he?' she thought. 'Poor old Scamper! I expect he's sulking in a corner somewhere, because the boys went off without him. I must find him and comfort him!' She went back to where Pam and Barbara were patiently waiting in the playroom for her, and told them quickly what her father was going to do. They whole-heartedly approved.

'Grown-ups always seem to know at once what's the best thing to do,' said Pam, thankfully. 'That's one of the differences between them and us! Where are you off to now, Janet?'

'To look for old Scamper,' said Janet. 'Come with me.'

But, of course, they couldn't find Scamper. He was nowhere about, and Janet suddenly felt sure he had gone trailing after the boys. She was very glad. 'Scamper's always a help, anyway,' she said to the others. 'Come on, we'd better go up to the boxroom now and watch for signals through the field-glasses. Oh dear! I feel all worked up!' But though they looked and looked through the glasses, each taking a turn, no signal came! This is awful,' said Janet, when an hour had gone by. 'No "All's Well" signal and no "Something's Wrong" signal and no "Urgent" signal and nothing at all! Whatever can be happening?'

Seventeen quite a lot had been happening! The boys had set off on their bicycles, all feeling excited. They didn't know that Scamper was padding a long way behind them, sniffing most exciting night-smells as he went. He smelt a hedgehog somewhere in the ditch nearby, but paid no attention. Then he smelt rabbits in the field, and he longed to scatter them. But on he trotted! He was determined to find Peter and see what he was up to. It wasn't fair of Peter to leave him behind! Peter was now almost at the castle, with the others cycling behind him up the steep hill. How they panted but as long as Peter was still valiantly pedalling, they meant to as well! They were very thankful to see him jump off when he came to the place in the hedge where they had all flung their bicycles before! It had been a hard climb.

'Switch off your lamps,' said Peter. 'I think it will be safe to leave the bikes here. Only the bus comes by usually at night very few cars.' They were soon walking cautiously up the grassy hill towards the castle, which loomed above them like a gigantic black shadow. Each of them had a torch, but nobody used one, for fear of warning anybody in the castle. Peter suddenly stopped, not far from the old
'Go cautiously now,' he commanded. 'In single file and remember, if trouble comes, one of us must signal with his torch. It doesn't matter which of us so watch out in case it's necessary.' They came quietly to the castle. Not a sound was to be heard. It was in complete darkness. When they stepped cautiously inside, their rubber shoes making no sound, a rustling noise began above their heads, and they stopped in fright. 'It's only the roosting jackdaws!' whispered Peter. They must have heard our quiet tread! Wait till they settle again.' Soon there was complete quiet once more. The boys went on down the great hall and then Peter caught sight of something that made his heart beat quickly. 'Look there's a light of some sort in that old kitchen-room,' he whispered to the others. 'Stay here. I'm going to see what it is.' He tiptoed off to the entrance of the huge old room and stopped in surprise at what he saw. Someone was there a woman. She had lighted a fire of sticks to keep her warm, and it was burning brightly. She was lying on her side, facing the little fire, her eyes closed. 'So it was she who had stamped out that half-burnt fire we found the other day, the twigs still warm!' thought Peter. 'She must have seen us coming, and hurriedly put it out. I hope she's really sound asleep!' She seemed to be. She was lying on a mattress, wrapped all round in rugs (the ones Susie saw down in the dungeons, thought Peter) and didn't move at all. Beside her Peter caught the gleam of a clock's luminous hands, and then his ears picked up its quick ticking. He tiptoed away and whispered what he had seen to the others. 'She's fast asleep by a fire of twigs. I expect she's here to watch out for anyone coming in the daytime who might discover the secrets of the dungeon. It was really quite a good idea to pretend to be an artist and paint the castle she could sit all day and keep guard, then!' 'Well, she didn't spot us the other day!' said Jack. 'I say if she's asleep, I don't think much can be happening tonight, do you? I mean wouldn't she be awake if somebody was coming in answer to her signal last night?' 'Yes. I suppose she would,' said Peter. 'Oh well we can at least go down to the dungeons and see if those pictures are there! If they are, we could pick them up and go home with them then the thieves would have a real shock when they came they'd find them gone!' 'Good idea!' said George, pleased, 'Let's go down now but for pity's sake don't let's wake that sleeping woman! Go carefully.' So, very warily indeed, the four boys went down the old stone dungeon steps. These were much broken and worn, and the boys were glad of their torches to see where they were treading. 'Here we are!' said Peter, when they came at last to the bottom of the steps. 'Whew what an awful place!' It certainly was! It had great stone walls, black
with the dirt of centuries, and the floor was of uneven stone too. Peter shone his torch round and saw great iron staples in the wall. 'I bet plenty of poor wretched prisoners were once roped to those for months, perhaps years,' he said, and everyone shivered at the thought. 'It's not damp here, though,' said Jack. 'I thought all dungeons were damp and smelly.' 'Well, this is on a lull, so any water would drain away,' said Peter. 'And, of course, that's why this is a good hiding-place for valuable pictures. It's perfectly dry! Damp would have ruined them at once.' 'Well, where are the rolled-up canvases that Susie told us about?' said Jack, flashing his torch all round. 'There's straw here where maybe tramps rest at times and some old newspapers but I can't see much else!' Jack was right. There were no rolled-up pictures to be found, though they searched everywhere in the great old dungeons. 'Well, I suppose the men have been here already and taken them,' said George, in disappointment. 'Or else Susie made it up!' said Colin. 'Another of her little tricks!' 'No,' said Jack. 'I am certain she didn't make that up. Binkie saw the canvases too, you know. And yet if the thieves have been to fetch them, why is that woman still here? It must surely mean that she has hidden them somewhere else maybe because she was afraid that the girls had seen the pictures, and might tell someone.' 'Yes. That's more like it,' said Peter. 'But where can they be hidden? They must be somewhere easy to get at, if the men are coming here for them. They wouldn't want to spend ages getting them out of some difficult hiding-place!' 'Well, there's nothing for it but to do a bit of hunting ourselves!' said Colin. 'Come on! And let's hope we find our telescope somewhere too!' An exciting discovery so, treading very quietly indeed, not daring even to cough, the boys began to look for a likely hiding-place. They hunted in every corner, except in the room where the woman lay asleep, and at last came to the conclusion that the pictures must be somewhere there. It seemed to be the only place left! 'She's probably hidden them under her mattress,' said Peter, with a small groan. 'But let's have one last think. Where would we hide them if we had to? And remember, they could be straightened out flat.' Silence. Everyone thought hard. Then Colin whispered loudly: 'I know where I'd hide them under all the mess of twigs the jackdaw have dropped for years, at the base of the big tower!' 'Jolly good idea!' whispered back Peter. 'Fine hiding-place! We'll go and look. Quietly now!' he admonished, as a scramble started. They tiptoed to where the mass of twigs lay
heaped everywhere on the floor, and shone their torches all around. 'It looks as if that pile over there has been messed about a bit,' whispered George, shining his torch on a heaped stack. 'Hold my torch. I'll scrabble about and see.'

He stepped over the masses of twigs, and they cracked loudly beneath his feet. He stopped in a hurry, and waited a moment, afraid that the noise would wake the sleeping woman. Then he leaned forward and began carefully to scrape away the twigs that seemed to have been freshly heaped-up. His hand felt something underneath, and he gave a small cry. 'I believe I've found something!' he whispered, and pulled out what looked rather like a roll of thick paper. 'Yes! It's one of the pictures Susie must have seen down in the dungeons!' said Peter, thrilled. 'See if there are any more.'

Yes there were plenty more, all neatly rolled up, some of them inside one another. George handed them all out to Peter and Jack. It was a very thrilling moment indeed! And then they heard something that startled them very much, and made them jump almost out of their skins! A bell! A loud bell that rang and rang and rang, breaking the dark silence so suddenly that the boys felt rooted to the spot. Then the noise stopped, and there was silence again. 'What was it? A telephone bell ringing?' whispered Colin. 'Sounded more like an alarm clock going off,' whispered George, surprised to find himself trembling. 'Of course! It was the clock we heard ticking near that sleeping woman!' said Peter. 'She had set it for a certain time! Maybe the thieves are coming soon, to get the hidden pictures, and she wanted to be sure to be awake. We'd better hide!' They tiptoed to a small recess in the great wall, and crouched there, their hearts beating fast. Peter and Jack had the rolled-up pictures: They waited there, quite silent. They heard movements after a minute or two, and then the light of a lamp came from the kitchen-like room where the woman had been sleeping. The light came nearer, and the crouching boys saw the woman pass their recess, holding the light before her to see the way. They huddled in the dark shadows, hardly daring to breathe. She passed right by, went to the great entrance, and stood there. 'She's signalling!' whispered Peter. 'I bet that's to say "All's Clear come and get the goods"!' 'Oh goodness! The girls at home will sec the signal and think it's ours!' groaned Jack. 'I wonder how many times that woman's waving.' 'Let's get out of here,' said Colin. 'I don't want to be found by whoever's coming up to the castle. Let's go now, whilst we've time.' 'Well, we should have plenty, of time, if the thieves have to come from any distance,' said Peter. 'But maybe they're hiding somewhere near, so we'll have to look out! Come on we'll rush by that woman she will have a fright! Let's hope we can signal with our torches when we get out on the hillside!'
They all left the dark little recess and raced to the entrance, where the woman stood, the lamp still in her hand. She gave a scream when they pushed past her, and tried to catch hold of Colin. ‘Stop! Who are you? Stop, I say!’ But the boys did not stop. They tore out into the darkness. Then Peter had a shock; he tripped over something and fell headlong and down went all the others too! Before they could get up, firm hands had hold of them, and each boy was pulled roughly to his feet. A bright torch was shone into their faces. ‘Kids!’ said a man’s voice. Tour boys! What on earth are you doing here, I’d like to know!’ Three men stood there, dark shadows in the night, lighted only by the torch they held towards the four boys. They had neatly tripped each of them as they came racing out into the darkness. ‘Let me go!’ yelled Peter, and kicked out hard. The man holding him tightened his grip. ’Quite a little spitfire,’ he said, mockingly, and shook him hard. The woman came up, then, amazed. ‘I’ve not seen them before,’ she said. ‘They must have been hiding in the castle.’ ‘Are the things safe?’ said the tallest man, sharply. ‘I’ll see,’ she said, and went off. The boys waited, their hearts thumping. They knew that the pictures were certainly not safe in their hiding-place. No, they were well down the hillside now, where they had rolled after Peter and Jack had kicked them, as soon as the men caught hold of their arms. How they hoped that nobody had seen the rolls of pictures bumping down the hillside in the darkness! The woman came hurrying back. ‘They’re gone!’ she said. ‘Not a single one there. These boys must have taken them and hidden them somewhere! Whatever made them come here! They couldn’t have known anything about them!’ ‘We’ll soon find out,’ said the tall man. ‘Shove the boys into the dungeons and keep them there till they tell us what they are doing here at this time of night and where they’ve put the pictures!’ And then, very roughly indeed, the four boys were pushed into the castle, and down into the dungeons! What a horrible thing to happen, just as they had been about to go home in triumph! A friend in need! Nineteen!
decidedly scared. 'I don't see that we can do anything at the moment,' said Peter. 'What a pity we weren't able to signal to the girls, after all! Then we'd know help was coming.'

'What do you suppose those men are doing?' asked George. 'Looking for the pictures?'

'I should think so,' said Peter. They'll be down here soon enough, when they can't find them anywhere!' Nobody liked hearing that! Their hearts sank. Peter began to wonder if he could possibly get out of the castle and signal home. No. He couldn't. One of the men would be sure to be watching at the top of the dungeon steps. And then something most astonishing happened! There was no man at the top of the steps—only the woman, who had been told to shout if the boys tried to escape. Quite suddenly the boys heard her give a scream, and then she shouted, 'Oh, what is it, what is it?'

'The boys heard her give a scream, and then she shouted, 'Oh, what is it, what is it?'

'Scamper!' cried Peter, in the utmost astonishment. 'Whatever are you doing here? How did you find us? Oh, good dog, clever dog! Oh, how glad I am to see you!' Scamper whined and barked and licked every one of the boys. What a long, long trek he had had, following their trail but now, here he was, just at the right moment! He leapt up at Peter, and went almost mad with joy. The boys felt braver at once. Scamper would be a real help! The woman's screams had brought the men up at once, and they shouted to her. 'What's happening? What is it?' she said. 'It seemed to be a dog!' Scamper immediately produced an extremely fierce growl down at the bottom of his throat—it startled even Peter, who was used to Scamper's barks and growls. 'Urrrr, urrrrr, urrrrrrr!' 'You be careful of our dog!' yelled Peter. 'He'll attack you if you don't let us go.' 'You tell us where you've put those pictures and we'll let you go all right,' came back the angry answer. 'Otherwise we'll keep you here for a week!' 'Stuff!' shouted back Peter. 'Our people will soon come after us. We don't mind staying here. Makes a nice change!' All the same, the boys didn't at all like being down in the dungeons. They were dark and full of shadows and they were very cold indeed! One of the men decided to give the boys a scare and came rushing down the steps, hallooing at the top of his voice. He certainly startled the boys but as he also had the effect of making Scamper go wild with rage, it didn't do him much good! The spaniel flew at him, and nipped him smartly on the leg. The man gave a howl and went up the steps as quickly as he had come down! 'Good dog, Scamper,' said Peter, pleased. 'Gosh, I'm glad you trailed us tonight! What a long walk you've had, old fellow! You're a jolly good...
For about an hour nothing happened. What were the men doing? Having a meal? Looking for the pictures? Nobody could guess. They all felt very thankful that Scamper was there to protect them. 'We wouldn't have had a chance without him!' said Peter. Then he stiffened as he heard a distant noise. 'Listen something's going on! Hark at that shouting and yelling!' They listened and Scamper suddenly gave a delighted whine and tore up the stone steps at top speed.

'Hey, come back!' yelled Peter but Scamper took no notice.

They all went cautiously up the steps and, as Peter said, there was no one on guard at the top. But outside the castle there was certainly something going on! Shouts and yells and the sound of feet stamping about what a to-do! Scamper was in the midst of it, barking and nipping whenever he had a chance! Quick, Peter where's your torch?
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marching the tall man away in front of him. 'She scuttled off like a rabbit.' "No, she didn't take them," said Peter. 'I know where they are! I'll get them!' He and the others raced down the hill with their torches to find where the rolled-up pictures had gone. Now where were they? Surely that woman hadn't found them? No there they were, lying where they had rolled, safe and sound, spread all about the hillside! 'Good!' said Peter, and pounced on them. Soon he and the boys had gathered them all, and ran back to where the men were now being bundled into their own van. They stared angrily when they saw the rolls of canvases carried by the boys. Matt drove away in the van, with the three angry, frightened men locked inside. Peter's father and Gardener went to the car in which they had driven up. 'You boys will come down on your bikes, won't you?' Peter's father shouted. 'What about Scamper?' "Oh take him in the car, Dad, if you will," said Peter, lifting up the excited dog. 'He walked all the way here, dear old fellow he must be tired now!' Scamper was thankful to go back in the car. Peter's father carefully put the precious canvases out of his reach, and away they went down the hill, following the van. What a joyful meeting the Seven had in Peter's playroom, as soon as they arrived back. The girls and Peter's mother gave them a great welcome and could hardly wait to hear their news and how eagerly they listened to the four boys' exciting story. 'Oh what a time you had!' said Janet, her eyes shining. 'Oh, I wish I'd been with you! Whatever will Susie and Binkie say when they hear all this? By the way, did you find our telescope in the castle? I suppose the men had hidden it somewhere there?' 'No, we didn't find the telescope!' said Jack. 'Blow! We ought to have asked those men where it was! Our marvellous telescope that brought us this exciting adventure!' 'Here's Dad back again,' said Peter, hearing the front door open, and Scamper's loud barking as he too came in, and rushed up the stairs. Peter opened the playroom door, and Scamper jumped up at him in joy. 'Dad! We're all up here, Mother too!' called Peter. 'Oh Dad thank you for coming to our rescue! We couldn't even give the signal for help so we'd all be down in those miserable dungeons still, if you hadn't rescued us. Oh Dad wasn't it exciting!' 'Sir,' said Jack, anxiously, 'did the men say anything about my telescope? We're pretty sure they stole it because they knew we were watching the castle through it.' "Oh yes they've admitted that they stole it," said Peter's father. 'But I'm sorry to have to tell you that they didn't take it up to the castle they simply threw it away into the river.' 'Oh my goodness!' said Jack, looking very down in the dumps. 'That's a blow. It was such a wonderful telescope I'll never, never have another like it.' "You will, old chap!" said Peter's father. There's a
reward offered for those pictures and as it will go to the Secret Seven of course, I'm sure that at their next meeting they will agree to buying you a magnificent telescope, Jack and there will be enough money over for the Seven to save for a very good Christmas, as well you certainly deserve it! 'And Scamper, you shall have the biggest bone we can buy you!' said Janet, patting the spaniel's silky head. 'Oh I'm longing for our next Secret Seven meeting we'll have such plans to make!' You will, Janet! How we'd like to listen in and hear your excited voices, planning how to spend that reward a fine new telescope for Jack and Susie a bone for Scamper a lovely Christmas for everyone. And I'm sure we can all guess what your next password will be pictures! Are we right, Peter?